CROATIA

You’ve booked your holiday…
now add the fun stuff!
Exploring Dubrovnik by Cable Car
Dubrovnik — Get ready to sample some incredible views over
Dubrovnik and the surrounding area on this walking tour which
begins with a trip on the city's cable car.

PRICES FROM

Adult £40
Child £20

Montenegro from Dubrovnik
Dubrovnik — Montenegro is one of the most off-the-beaten-path
countries of Europe but this spectacular mix of scenery and history
is within easy reach of Dubrovnik making for an ideal day trip.

General
£46

Old Town Walking Tour
Dubrovnik — This tour will reveal the finest sights of Dubrovnik as
well as giving you an opportunity to soak up fabulous vistas of the
old walled City from a spectacular panoramic spot.

General
£15

Island Cruise
Dubrovnik — Game of Thrones fans - get ready to be thrilled as this
tour visits numerous genuine locations used for filming in the hit TV
show.

Adult £46
Child £23

Plitvice Lakes from Split
Split — Don't miss visiting the incredible Plitvice Lakes National Park,
home to azure-blue lakes, spectacular waterfalls, dramatic cliffs and
photogenic trees and plants.

Adult £119
Child £59

Krka & Šibenik from Split
Split — The final destination of this tour is Krka National Park where
a mesmeric waterfall awaits but there is plenty to see along the
picturesque coastline.

Adult £28
£53
Child
Child £26
£5

Zagreb Walking Tour
Zagreb — Discover why Zagreb is becoming recognized as one of
the most vibrant and popular tourist destinations in Central-Eastern
Europe on this short but in-depth walking tour.

General
£18

Varazdin & Trakoscan
Zagreb — Enjoy the Baroque gem of Varazdin, which was once the
capital of Croatia, before heading to Trakoscan which boast one of
the country's, if not the world's, most attractive castles.

Adult £53
Child £27

ASK FOR MORE DETAILS TODAY!
T&Cs: Subject to availability and cost change. From prices are shown, get in touch for live prices, more information and full terms and conditions.

